TWO "OLD SHIP" PICTURE FRAMES

For Price of Wood and Fittings see current Catalogue, or on application.

Overlay for Frame A. Cut from 3/16 in. wood and chamfer round inner edge of opening as shown by dotted line and section.

Overlay for Frame B. Cut from 3/16 in. wood and chamfer round inner edge of opening as shown by dotted line & section.

Frame B.
Cut from 3/16 in.
wood. Dotted lines indicate position of overlay.

NOTE.—The Hobbs Presentation Designs are not given away with back numbers of Hobbs. Additional copies may be had from Hobbs Limited.

The & —— indicates direction of grain of wood.

PRINTED IN ENGLAND.

WOOD REQUIRED.
1 PANEL B 2 3/16 in.
1 D 2 3/16

— SIZE —
39 in. .. HIGH
72 in. ... WIDE

Glass No. 5817
Gilt Mount No. 5361

www.finescrollsaw.com